Mary Poppins Video song set 2 Thursday 11th June
Not all cast members are needed for these songs. There will be more next week.
Song
Children needed
#2 Cherry Tree Lane (pt 1)

George, Mrs Brill and Robertson Ay, Mrs Brill, Winnifred and Jane

#3 The Perfect Nanny

Jane and Michael ) Freya and Emily)
Winnifred.(Eliza)

#4 Cherry Tree Lane (pt 2)

George (Sofia) and Winnifred (Eliza)
Mrs Brill (Yasmin) and Robertson Ay (Abe)

#19 Feed the Birds

Freya and Emily (Michael and Jane)
Leila (Bird Woman) and Mary Poppins (Tilly)
Ruby M, Emma and Mina (statues)

Well done to everyone who managed to send us the Prologue or SuperCalifragilistic by the first deadline.
Please don’t worry if you didn’t – there are plenty more songs to come, not everyone needs to be in them
all. Record on your phone/iPad against a plain background. We have given a deadline to help Mr Johnston,
who is editing all the film, to be able to complete one song project before moving on to the next. Upload each
video Using the link https://driveuploader.com/upload/XoC8uOyOPc/

Deadline for these 4 songs midnight Tuesday 16th June.
As before, for each song I will explain each part. There are no chorus parts. You are all so brilliant – the
main thing to remember is to act, using hand gestures and facial expressions, exactly as you would do if
you were on stage. I will tell you which parts to sing and which sections to record in purple!

#2 Cherry Tree Lane (pt 1)
George, Mrs Brill and Robertson Ay singing. We’ll simplify the middle section – all sing from bar 32-41.
Katie Nanna, Mrs Brill, George, and Winnifred and Jane (at the end) speaking only. For the first part, be
careful to fit exactly with the rehearsal tracks, finishing before George starts singing at Bar 21 (0m33s)
The backing track runs out at the end, but George, Jane and Winnifred please try to continue recording
your last parts of dialogue. You won’t be able to get the timing exactly right, but have a go. Hopefully Mr
Johnston can patch it together.
George record from the beginning to the end Act from the beginning and come in carefully with your line
“What is all this commotion?”
start singing at Bar 21 (0m33s) and continue with all your speaking and singing (and acting) parts to the
end.
Katie Nanna record from the beginning until about 27. start from the beginning and record your speaking
parts (from ~7s) up until you exit before George sings at bar 21.
Mrs Brill record from the beginning to the end. start from the beginning and record your speaking parts.
Wait during George’s solo and join in singing at the end of bar 32 with George and Robertson Ay,
continuing to the end of bar 41.
A nanny, should govern, a nanny should rule, A nanny is a paragon who suffers no fool.
A nanny’s a stalwart, our children would gain,
By having such a nanny in Cherry Tree Lane.
Robertson Ay record from the beginning to the end. start from the beginning and just record acting! (sorry
you won’t be able to move around but maybe try to get a coat, an umbrella and a briefcase in?!) Wait during

George’s solo and join in singing at the end of bar 32 with Mrs Brill and George, continuing to the end of
bar 41.
A nanny, should govern, a nanny should rule, A nanny is a paragon who suffers no fool
A nanny’s a stalwart, our children would gain,
By having such a nanny in Cherry Tree Lane.
Winnifred record from the beginning to the end Act from the beginning and come in carefully with your
lines, fitting in time with the rehearsal track, finishing the final line. Allow a few seconds before stopping the
video.
Jane just record from where you come in at bar 46: record just your few seconds of dialogue.
“Father we’ve written our own advertisement.”
#3 The Perfect Nanny
Jane and Michael singing and speaking. (Jane perhaps show opening the piece of paper at the start?)
George and Winnifred. Speaking and acting only. Including George:
“That’s enough tommyrot for one day” (at the end of the track).
All record from the beginning to the end.

#4 Cherry Tree Lane (pt 2)
George and Winnifred – solo singing and speaking
Mrs Brill and Robertson Ay – group singing
All record from the beginning to the end.

#19 Feed the Birds
Freya and Emily (Michael and Jane) speaking and singing the ALL parts.
Leila (Bird Woman) and Mary Poppins solo parts
Ruby M, Emma and Mina (statues) to join in and sing the ALL and chorus parts
All record from the beginning to the end.
Leila (Bird Woman)
Sing all your parts but not the ALL part bar 72-88. Sing the ALL part which is the last 3 bars.
Mary Poppins
Sing all your parts, speak, including “Here, One bag please” and the ALL part at bar 72 and the end
Freya and Emily (Michael and Jane) speaking and singing all the ALL parts. Please both try to sing the
Part 2 ‘Ah’s in bars81-88.
Ruby M, Emma and Mina (statues) to join in and sing all the ALL and chorus parts.
Sing the ALL part at bar 72 to bar 88 and the last 3 bars.

Have fun!

